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lightweight safety flooring for the transportation industry
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Designed for possibilities.
Made for people.



Altro Transflor Heavy Duty Plus safety flooring for ambulances and emergency vehicles
Superior safety and durability

Newly enhanced chip-free Altro Transflor Meta™, and chipped Altro Transflor Chroma™ safety 
floors are now 20% lighter and combine improved strength and durability with excellent sustained 
slip resistance for high performance, simplicity, and practicality.

All of our Heavy Duty Plus transport safety floors are designed to withstand the extreme conditions 
Type I, III, or similar emergency vehicles endure. Our hard wearing, lightweight floors put a premium 
on safety and protect your passengers and front line safety workers in both wet and dry conditions. 
Our floors achieve a SCoF value of .6 or greater using the James Test and a sustained PTV of  ≥36 
as a minimum, guaranteeing a less than a one in a million chance of a slip, even with the most 
diverse contaminants.

The next step in emergency and patient transport vehicle flooring

Providing support to ambulances and patient transport vehicles

Altro transport floors are purposely engineered for vehicles operating in the most demanding environments. We understand that 
ambulances and patient transport vehicles need to be safe, quick and easy to clean, and lightweight, in order to allow them to focus on 
what matters most.

Altro is proud to offer durable, safe, naturally hygienic, and lightweight transport floors which are ideally suited for Type I and III 
ambulances, Type II basic patient transport, and similar vehicles. Without compromising on safety, hygiene, durability, or cleanability, the 
lightweight construction of our floors also allows for greater fuel economy.

All of our transport products have a minimum 10-year non-prorated warranty, meaning they will stand up to the heavy-duty wear 
demanded from the toughest operating conditions.

Specify Altro for safe, easy to clean, slip-resistant, hygienic, and lightweight solutions for your emergency fleet.

• Occupant safety - slip resistant even under wet conditions

• Stain resistant - resists staining of blood, iodine, Betadine,
and many other liquids and chemicals

• Hygienic - does not encourage bacterial growth -
non-porous, prevents chips and cracks which can trap bacteria

• Easy to clean - Increase number of daily service calls with
our flooring which features Easyclean™ technology that offers
significant stain resistance plus faster cleaning

• Durable - increased scratch resistance - increased tensile and
elongation strength

• Seamless installation - 79 inch width allows for an easy, one
sheet installation

• Waterproof barrier - provides protection from water and
bacteria ingress

• Bio-based content - these products do not contain
phthalates and contain rapidly renewable, bio-based
ingredients

Altro Transflor Artis™ is a resilient mineral-inspired design slip resistant flooring with a quality, easy 
to clean finish, and comfort underfoot.

Cleaning downtime between calls is kept to a minimum with our flooring which features 
Easyclean™ technology that improves cleanability and stain resistance.

Altro Transflor Artis doesn’t just look great, but offers PUR coating for protection against scuffs and 
stains, while also offering comfort underfoot. Choose Altro Transflor Artis for unrivaled performance 
and ease of maintenance, call after call.

Altro Transflor slip resistant flooring for patient transport vehicles
Visually appealing, stain resistant, easy to clean

Features and Benefits:



Providing support to ambulances and patient transport vehicles

Altro Transflor Meta™

Altro Transflor Chroma™

Meta | Black TFM22892
A1M100 WR100

Meta | Midnight TFM22421
A1M72 WR72

Meta | Storm TFM22903
A1M82 WR82

Meta | Supra TFM22913
A1M200 WR102

Chroma | Phantom    TFM2272
A1M100 WR100

Chroma | Patriot     M22908
A1M72 WR101

Chroma | Cayman  M2261
A1M83 WR83

Chroma | Lancer       TFM22914
A1M200 WR102

Altro Transflor Artis™

Artis | Onyx TFAR22010
A1M485 WR485

Artis | Palladium TFAR22009
A1M82 WR301

Artis | Fleur TFAR22008
A1M83 WR481

Artis | Lazulite TFAR22011
A1M493 WR493

Artis | Tavira TFAR22006
A1M485 WR485

Artis | Trapani TFAR22005
A1M82 WR314

Artis | Maras TFAR22004
A1M82 WR391

Artis | Kala TFAR22002
A1M482 WR482

Type I, III, or similar emergency vehicles

Type II or similar patient transport vehicles

A1M = mastic    WR = weld rod



  USA 800.382.0333

 CANADA 800.565.4658

 transport@altrofl oors.com 

 altro.com/transport 

Follow us

© Copyright Altro 2021

Content correct at time of going to print. Please consult altro.com/transport or your local Sales Executive for the latest product range information.
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